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Abstract

Introduction
Healthcare systems face rising demand and unsustainable cost pressures. In response, health
policymakers are adopting Value-Based Health Care (VBHC), targeting available resources to achieve
the best possible patient outcomes at the lowest possible cost and actively disinvesting in care of low-
value. This requires the evaluation of longitudinal clinical and patient reported outcome measures
(PROMs) at an individual-level and population-scale, which can create significant data challenges.
Achieving this through routinely collected electronic health record (EHR) data-linkage could facilitate
the implementation of VBHC without an unacceptable data burden on patients or health systems
and release time for higher-value activities.

Objectives
Our study tested the ability to report an international, patient-centred outcome dataset (ICHOM-
IBD) using only anonymised individual-level population-scale linked electronic health record (EHR)
data sources, including clinical and patient-reported outcomes, in a cohort of patients with moderate-
to-severe ulcerative colitis (UC), receiving biopharmaceutical therapies (“biologics”) in a single,
publicly funded, healthcare system.

Results
We identified a cohort of 17,632 patients with UC in Wales and a cohort from two Health Boards of
447 patients with UC receiving biologics. 112 of these patients had completed 866 condition-specific
PROMs during their biologics treatment. 44 out of 59 (74.6%) items in the ICHOM-IBD could be
derived from routinely collected data of which a primary care source was essential for eight items
and desirable for 21.

Conclusions
We demonstrated that it is possible to report most but not all the ICHOM-IBD outcomes
using routinely collected data from multiple sources without additional system burden, potentially
supporting Value-Based Health Care implementation with population data science. As digital
collection of PROMs and use of condition-specific registries grow, greater utility of this approach
can be anticipated. We have identified that the availability of longitudinal primary and secondary
care data linked with PROMs is essential for this to be possible.
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Introduction

Health systems globally are under increasing pressure from
rising demand and unsustainable costs, which is delaying
access to new treatments and technologies. In response,
healthcare payers and policymakers are seeking to increase the
value created from the available resources by achieving better
outcomes at the same or reduced cost. This approach, termed
Value-Based Health Care (VBHC) [1] is an alternative to
traditional cost containment, which gives little consideration
to real-world outcomes. Importantly, in VBHC the outcomes
measured should be those that matter most to patients;
typically, these will be clinical outcomes supplemented by
patient reported outcome measures (PROMs), such as the
impact on normal activities or fatigue, which are most readily
recorded by patients themselves [2]. This is a cultural shift
for healthcare professionals familiar with a relentless drive
for cost-improvement with little emphasis on patient-centred
outcomes and coproduction [3]. It is a technical challenge
because of its dependence on longitudinal patient outcome
data [4]. The requirement for patient-centred outcomes and
the historic paucity of capture of these as part of routine care
means that implementing VBHC can be difficult because these
data, if available, may be distributed across multiple systems
[5] creating a significant data burden for patients and their
clinical teams, which is a barrier to widespread adoption of
VBHC [6].

The National Health Service (NHS) in Wales comprises
seven Health Boards serving 3.2M citizens and is publicly
funded by the Welsh Government, whose current health policy
[7] includes a commitment to achieve the greatest value from
the resources invested and makes achieving better value for
patients a design principle for the future.

Ulcerative colitis (UC) is an inflammatory bowel disease
(IBD) that affects 1 in every 284 people In Wales [8]. A chronic
condition with periods of relapse and remission, UC may be
controlled by medication and sometimes surgery. Patients with
more severe UC have higher healthcare resource utilisation
with more complications and emergency admissions and often
are treated with biological therapies [9], which are expensive
[10]. There is considerable interest in understanding the value
of these medicines in the context of the outcomes they achieve
for patients.

The International Consortium for Health Outcomes
Measurement (ICHOM) has developed patient-centred
outcome sets for many conditions using a standardised
methodology that includes patient involvement and patient
reported outcomes [11]. This standardisation potentially
allows the value of patient care to be compared between
healthcare providers and health systems. For IBD the
ICHOM-IBD dataset comprises measures of symptoms, disease
control, function, quality of life, survival, complications and
hospitalisations [12]. While the data items are specified, the
method of collecting them is not.

Although adoption is accelerating rapidly and they have
been designated as part of the clinical record, PROM collection
is not yet universal in Wales. One health board in our study
had collected a condition-specific questionnaire, the IBD-
Control PROM [13] regularly since 2016 from their patients
with UC treated with biologics in a designated clinic. This
PROM comprises thirteen questions, eight of which are used

to produce a numeric IBD-Control score quantifying how well
a patient feels their condition is controlled at the time of
completion. The scored questions and one non-scored question
form most of the Symptoms, Function and Quality of Life
domain of the ICHOM-IBD dataset.

The Secure Anonymised Information Linkage (SAIL)
Databank (https://saildatabank.com) holds individual-level
population-scale electronic health record (EHR) data for
the population of Wales. This comprises demographic data,
secondary care data for in-patient hospital admissions,
outpatient and emergency department (ED) attendances and
the primary care data from general practitioners (GPs) for 78%
of the population of Wales [14, 15]. For this study, we also
acquired and linked new data; pseudonymised lists of patients
receiving biologics in two Health Boards and the IBD-Control
PROM data from one of these.

We aimed to evaluate the level of completeness of the
ICHOM patient-centred outcome set for patients with IBD
that could be achieved just by linking routinely collected health
data. If satisfactory, data-linkage in this way could underpin
VBHC adoption more widely without imposing a significant
data burden for health systems and patients.

Methods

Data sources

Data within the SAIL Databank trusted research environment
(TRE) were accessed with extensive use of primary care
Welsh Longitudinal General Practice (WLGP) data and the
secondary care Patient Episode Database for Wales (PEDW),
Emergency Department Data Set (EDDS), the Welsh Index
of Multiple Deprivation Data (within WDSD) as well as newly
acquired biologics clinic (BIO) and IBD-Control PROM data
sources. A full list is provided in Appendix 1. Pseudonymisation
and Data-Linkage was conducted according to standard SAIL
methodology [16–18]. Only Welsh residents over the age of
sixteen on 31st December 2019 (defined by week-of-birth <=
31/12/2003) and with at least some GP data recorded after
1st January 2018 were included in the eligible population.
Data were accessed back to 2000 and were excluded after
31st December 2019 to avoid COVID pandemic effects. For
the ICHOM timeline analyses, data were included from 2013
onwards.

UC and biologic cohort generation

Tables of diagnostic codes for UC and Crohn’s disease
were prepared: Read codes in WLGP primary care data and
International Classification of Diseases version 10 (ICD-10)
codes in PEDW secondary care (see Appendix 2). These were
reviewed by an experienced clinical informatician and senior
NHS clinical coders and validated against coding tables used
in another study [19].

The “UC Cohort” (n= 17,632) was derived from all
University Health Boards (UHBs) in Wales to identify the total
eligible population (n= 2,319,527) for those diagnosed with or
having treatment for UC in at least one of three data sources
(WLGP, PEDW, BIO) without any evidence in their records
of having been diagnosed with Crohn’s Disease. Figure 1.
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Figure 1: STROBE diagram outlining the steps completed for the cohort selection and data cleansing from the multiple data
sources used

∗The STROBE diagram down to and including the UC cohort considers all seven UHBs; the BIO cohort two UHBs; and the
PROMS cohort is from one of these UHBs.
(WDSD: Welsh Demographic Service Dataset, WLGP: Welsh Longitudinal General Practice, UC: Ulcerative Colitis, PEDW: Patient
Episode Dataset for Wales, BIO: biologics, OPDW: Outpatient Database for Wales, PROM: Patient Reported Outcome Measure,
UHB: University Health Board).

Diagnostic coding of outpatient activity is inconsistent in
Wales, and so Outpatient Dataset for Wales (OPDW) was
not used as a diagnostic source.

A “biologics” cohort (BIO) was created for all patients with
UC who attended biologics clinics, from the two UHBs from

which data were available (n= 447) representing a subset of
the UC cohort. Of these, one UHB also had PROMs data
available from 112 patients, who had completed a total of
866 IBD-control PROM questionnaires during their period of
biologic therapy (38% of their patients). A small number of
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UC patients were identified in the BIO cohort, who had not
been identified in WLGP or PEDW. Inspection showed that
most had insufficiently precise diagnostic coding in the other
data sources.

ICHOM-IBD Outcome set generation

The ICHOM-IBD comprises 59 measures, some with multiple
options, giving 131 separate data items. These cover four
high-level domains: Symptoms, Functions & Quality of Life,
Disutility of Care, Healthcare utilisation and Survival &
Disease Control; along with baseline demographic and disease
data (see Appendix 3). A full data dictionary was obtained
from ICHOM and was mapped to over 2,000 Read and ICD-
10 codes following an experienced clinical review. Algorithms
were developed in DB2 SQL and R V4.1.0 to obtain each item
from the data sources within SAIL.

For simpler data items, (e.g., COMORB: the presence
of a comorbidity), patients were considered positive if any
instances of the specified Read or ICD-10 codes were identified
in WLGP or PEDW: absence of any codes in both was taken as
negative. These items are universally available. For measures
where all patients could have data, but some do not (e.g.,
HEIGHT), the absence of a recorded value was taken as null.
For more complex items, (e.g., HOPSADMUNP: the number
of unplanned, IBD-related hospital admissions), a combination
of clinical diagnostic and procedure coding and filtering on
multiple data sources in SAIL was used.

The ICHOM-IBD includes nine items derived directly from
the IBD-control PROM (see appendix 3). Of 447 patients
treated with biologics at two of the Health Boards, 294
attended the one inviting patients to record the IBD-control
PROM. Of these 294, 112 (38%) had completed PROMs. For
the other patients the fields were left blank in the ICHOM-IBD.

The ICHOM-IBD set is collated for each patient for a
specified period, varying by data item (generally the previous
year or five years), allowing temporal trends to be studied.
For PROMs data that had been collected more frequently,
the most recent questionnaire was used for the ’yearly’
ICHOM-IBD scores.

We attempted to derive the full ICHOM-IBD set for
patients in the Biologics cohort. We analysed the number
of patients with valid data in each item, and the number
with each response value. Some ICHOM items relate to fixed
or long-term metrics (e.g., height, age of onset), but many
specifically reference the previous 12 months (e.g., medication
use), or can be compiled over the previous 12 months rather
than as an all-time indication (e.g., is a comorbidity current,
rather than ever been present). Trends over several years can
be compiled for a wide variety of metrics for both the UC
cohort and Health Board matched populations for comparison.

Deprivation analysis

Deprivation scores were obtained from the Welsh Index of
Deprivation (2019) derived from linkage to the individual’s
Lower-layer Super Output Area (LSOA, 2011). Where
appropriate, these were standardised for the age-adjusted
deprivation demographics of the two Health Board populations
the patients were drawn from, rather than using all-Wales

comparators, as there is significant geographical variance in
deprivation across Wales.

Results

The ICHOM-IBD comprises baseline demographics and disease
data and four high-level domains (see Appendix 3). A full set
of results for the BIO cohort is in Appendix 4.

Baseline demographics

As seen in Table 1, the age distribution of the UC cohort
is generally older than the eligible population from which
they are drawn, however the biologic cohort has a similar
distribution to the eligible population. Biologic therapies are
being administered to younger UC patients.

Identification of patients with UC

Figure 2 shows that the linkage of secondary care data
(PEDW) with primary care health record data (WLGP)
identified a greater number of patients with a diagnosis of
UC (21,128) than either source on its own (17,590; 13,498).
This analysis also identified 6,268 patients with a confirmed
diagnosis of UC in secondary care with no record anywhere in
their GP record.

Symptoms, Function and Quality of Life
Domain

This domain of the ICHOM-IBD is highly dependent on the
IBD-control PROM

IBD-Control PROMs: completion rates

Data from 866 IBD-Control PROM questionnaires were
obtained from 112 Biologic patients (mean 7.7 per patient)
from one health board, representing 25 % of the overall
Biologics cohort and 38% of the one Health Board from where
they were collected.

Of the 112 patients who returned IBD-Control PROMs:
17 completed only one questionnaire, 72 completed 5 or more,
51 submitted IBD-Control PROMs for longer than 12 months,
69 were still receiving treatment and reporting IBD PROMs
at the study end. The average interval between questionnaire
completion was 1.98 months, reflecting typical 2 monthly clinic
attendances. From the first to last report, the average time
was 15.7 months (for patients who completed more than one
IBD-Control PROM). 43 patients stopped submitting PROMs
during the study; most appeared to have completed their
biologics therapy. For these, the average time from first to
last report is 11.44 months.

Disutility of care domain

Identification of steroid use reflecting disease severity and
exacerbation was possible if prescribed in primary care (from
WLGP) however we are aware that many patients are
prescribed steroids by their secondary care specialist to be used
as required, and these are not yet captured digitally in Wales.
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Table 1: Population and cohort composition, stratified by: Age, Sex at birth, Health Board of Residence, and Deprivation Quintiles.
28 patients treated at one Health Board in our study resided in a different Health Board

Characteristic
Eligible population UC Cohort Biologics cohort
n % n % n %

Total 2,319,527 100.00 17,632 100.00 447 100.00

Sex
Female 1,200,432 51.75 9,117 51.71 209 46.76
Male 1,119,095 48.25 8,515 48.29 238 53.24

Age
0-16 61,599 2.66 59 0.33 – –
17-40 860,956 37.12 3,383 19.19 186 41.61
41-60 722,441 31.15 5,704 32.35 164 36.69
61-80 549,077 23.67 6,950 39.42 89 19.91
80+ 125,454 5.41 1,536 8.71 – –
mean 47 years 58 years 45 years
median 47 years 60 years 45 years

Health Board of residence
Aneurin Bevan 392,637 16.93 2,776 15.74 16 3.58
Betsi Cadwaladr 472,468 20.37 3,996 22.66 – –
Cardiff and Vale 386,743 16.67 2,690 15.26 266 59.51
Cwm Taf Morg. 365,626 15.76 2,998 17.00 12 2.68
Hywel Dda 277,101 11.95 2,115 12.00 – –
Powys 49,847 2.15 395 2.24 – –
Swansea Bay 318,374 13.73 2,436 13.82 141 31.54
not known 56,731 2.45 226 1.28 – –

WIMD quintile
1. Most deprived 460,783 19.87 3,000 17.01 98 21.92
2 458,772 19.78 3,470 19.68 73 16.33
3 449,911 19.40 3,425 19.42 66 14.77
4 427,093 18.41 3,663 20.77 68 15.21
5. Least deprived 466,236 20.10 3,848 21.82 139 31.10
not known 56,732 2.45 226 1.28 – –

Figure 2: Numbers of patients in the UC cohort identified from each of the available data sources after those also diagnosed with
Crohn’s Disease had been removed

Complication of intervention, such as following endoscopy
resulting in hospitalisation or death, could be identified. No
such events occurred. Other outcomes of complications could
not be identified reliably.

Healthcare utilisation domain

Hospitalisation events were available through PEDW and were
classified as planned or unplanned and if they were IBD
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related. Data were available from the Emergency Department
Data Set (EDDS) for unscheduled, all-cause attendances at
an Emergency Department (ED) in Wales. We looked for
individuals in our cohorts who had attended ED for any reason
and found that 17% of the eligible population, nearly one
quarter (24%) of the UC cohort and 27% of the Biologic
Cohort attended an Emergency Department in Wales at least
once in the calendar year 2019.

Survival and disease control domain

The presence of anaemia was identified from WLGP in 12% of
the Biologics cohort. The preferred measure for disease activity
and remission in ICHOM-IBD is the Manitoba IBD Index. No
data were available in our sources. Fewer than 2% of Biologics
patient had been diagnosed with colorectal cancer and fewer
than 2% had a cause of death that included IBD (absolute
numbers redacted).

Summary of overall ICHOM-IBD outcome set
completeness

The ICHOM-IBD comprises 59 main measures, which are
derived from 131 individual items. We identified and utilised
44 out of 59 (75%) of the main measures and 94 out of 131
(72%) of individual items in creating the ICHOM-IBD, which
were then available for our analysis. For those without PROM
data, this fell to 35 measures (59%) and 85 (65%) items. For
items where data completeness could be assessed (e.g., height,
weight, smoking status), valid data were available in 80%–95%
of individuals.

Compilation of the ICHOM-IBD was attempted for each
cohort. As expected, different levels of completion were seen,
with those patients in the Biologic (BIO) Cohort who had
returned PROMs being the most complete (Table 2).

Appendix 4 lists the availability of data for each ICHOM-
IBD outcome measure for the BIO cohort.

The contribution from primary care data (WLGP) is very
significant, with 21 of the main measures being populated
mostly and eight solely from these data. As seen in Table 3,
the contribution to each item is also important; for example,
54% of comorbidity items recorded in ICHOM-IBD in 2019
were from WLGP and 46% from secondary care data (PEDW),
with 45% of patients having specific comorbidities identified
solely from WLGP, and 24% solely from PEDW.

A selection of available data are presented below to
illustrate the benefits of a data-linkage approach.

Comorbidity

The major co-morbid conditions with UC have been selected.
The percentage of patients with no comorbidities recorded

shows a decreasing trend in all groups. The Biologics cohort
had a steeper decline of about 20% over 8 years. The most
common comorbidities all showed a moderate increase over
time.

The UC cohort generally shows a higher prevalence of
chronic conditions (Arthritis, Lung disease, and Diabetes;
Figure 3) than the age-standardised population group, and a
higher rate of increase. The Biologics cohort initially shows a

lower rate than the overall UC cohort but then increases more
steeply.

Deprivation

The WIMD 2019 [20] was used at LSOA (2011) level [21].
Patients who could not be linked with an LSOA were excluded
from this analysis. For the Biologic cohort, the comparison was
adjusted to reflect the WIMD for the Health Boards in which
they resided.

As has been described elsewhere in the UK [22], there was
a greater prevalence of UC overall in Wales in less deprived
populations, and this effect was seen even after adjustment
for the relative affluence of the health boards in which they
reside.

Discussion

In this study we have shown that whilst many domains of
the ICHOM-IBD person-centred outcome set can be extracted
successfully from routine clinical data, especially when data
are linked from multiple data sources, some elements, notably
those on quality of life and humanistic outcomes can only be
captured by patients completing PROMs and linking those
to their clinical outcomes. These findings suggest that to
implement Value-Based health Care, validated PROMs need
to be captured from patients alongside their clinical outcomes;
repeated over time throughout the care cycle and linked to
clinical interventions and input costs. From these data can be
derived estimates of which interventions and treatments are
of high value and which are of lower or no value. This allows
resources to be directed towards the highest value care and
released from low-value activities, supporting the twin aims of
better outcomes and financially sustainable health systems.

For outcomes to be captured at scale, digital platforms
are required, and these are becoming widely available.
Nonetheless, the collection and aggregation of clinical
and patient reported outcomes longitudinally throughout a
pathway of care and from different care settings with siloed
data sources can create an unmanageable data burden [23],
potentially preventing the implementation of VBHC. This
provides an opportunity for population data scientists to
support VBHC policy adoption through the aggregation,
linkage, analysis and visualisation of these data in standardised
form [24]. Our approach could be replicated for other
conditions and automated within the NHS for routine use.
However, as we have demonstrated, it will require access to
GP (WLGP) and specialist clinical datasets for the required
level of data completeness.

Outcome data can inform shared decision-making for
patients and clinicians and, if standardised measures are used,
benchmarking individual patients’ progress against similar
patients or between services and even countries for the
same condition [25]. The creation of internationally developed
person-centred outcome data sets by ICHOM is valuable in
this regard, provided the data can be collected consistently
and easily. We have included our tables in Supplementary
Appendices for others to use.

We studied people with moderate to severe ulcerative
colitis in this proof-of-concept study because they have greater
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Table 2: Availability of data for patients in the BIO cohort. No data were available for any patient for Montreal Index, Educational
Level, HIV status (redacted), Bowel cancer screening, and biologic disease activity/remission for any patients

Domain Availability Exceptions

Baseline demographic measures 95–100% No education level
Baseline clinical measures 81–100% No HIV status (redacted)
Baseline Condition measures 100%
Disease localisation / behaviour 0% Manitoba IBD Index and Montreal Classification not captured
Treatment factors 100% No bowel screening data
Symptoms/functions QoL 25% 100% in those completing PROMs
Disutility of Care 100% Incomplete outcome of complication data. Steroid data in primary care only
Healthcare Utilisation 100%
Survival and anaemia 100%
Disease control 0% No Manitoba IBD Index

Table 3: The number of comorbidities for the patients in the BIO cohort identified from each data source demonstrates the
importance of including both

Data source Number of comorbidities Number of patients
identified from each source identified from each source

WLGP data only 810 253
PEDW data only 704 167
Present in both 66

Figure 3: Trends in comorbidity rates for the three age and Health Board standardised patient groups, for the presence of
comorbidities in the preceding year (5 years for cancer). The year on the x-axis represents the year a condition is recorded as
present

healthcare resource utilisation due to unscheduled admissions,
higher rates of emergency and elective surgery and the use of
biopharmaceutical therapies [26]. The relapsing and remitting
nature of UC and its impact on quality of life makes the
collection of PROMs over time, in addition to purely clinical

outcomes, very helpful in understanding the value of different
treatments and interventions. Three of the 12 major outcome
groups in the ICHOM-IBD set are derived from the IBD-
Control PROM, so these patient reported data are critical to
understanding the outcomes that matter most in UC.
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There are some limitations in this study. We used biologic
therapies as a proxy measure for people with moderate to
severe disease, based on the licenced indications. More precise
clinical classification requires data that are not yet routinely
recorded in digital form in Wales. We were only able to include
IBD-Control PROM data from one Health Board, however,
this will become easier as the collection and sharing of PROMs
becomes routine in the Welsh NHS [27] and PROM data
are centrally stored in a standardised format for analysis in
a National Data Resource.

We were not able to report accurately the use of
steroid medication, which can be an indication of disease
exacerbation. Whilst primary care prescriptions were included,
many patients with UC are prescribed steroids in a secondary
care setting where patient-linked prescribing data are not yet
available in Wales. A national Electronic Prescription and
Medicines Administration system is planned and will address
this deficit.

The ICHOM-IBD person-centred outcomes set includes
the Manitoba [28] and Montreal [29] Indices. These are
important for cohort segmentation but are not consistently
recorded in the health record in Wales and so could not be
included. The Montreal Index is included in the IBD Registry
(https://ibdregistry.org.uk/) and so could be linked in future
if the use of the registry by clinicians increases. Other items
without available data were HIV status (redacted in SAIL),
educational level, bowel cancer screening status (this could be
linked in future) and biological remission status.

Finally, as the data are drawn from routinely collected
electronic health record (EHR) data sources and systems,
changes in recording and investigating practices over time
could potentially impact the quality and consistency of
recording.

Despite these limitations, most of the ICHOM-IBD set
was derived successfully for the BIO cohort using routinely
collected linked health data from multiple sources and the
IBD-Control PROM, where it had been collected, and could
also be linked to clinical events using our methodology. The
incorporation of additional clinical datasets would be required
to enable its use in VBHC.

We also have identified the critical importance of sourcing
information from both GP and secondary care systems in
the completion of the ICHOM-IBD set. This was possible in
our study because nearly all (78%) GP data in Wales are
available in the SAIL trusted research environment (TRE).
An agreement is required to make primary care data available
to the NHS outside of a TRE, for insights into the value
of different elements of care pathways; not only for risk
stratification and comorbidity data, but also to ensure that all
relevant patients are identified. The identification of over 6,000
patients whose diagnosis of UC in secondary care (PEDW and
BIO) was not also recorded in their GP record is a concern and
potential clinical risk, particularly because some of them were
receiving biologic therapies. It may reflect poor communication
or processes between the care sectors, adversely impacting
patient care and service planning.

The inclusion of comorbidities in the ICHOM-IBD is
important as these may impact the overall quality of life
and function for patients. Our data show that the most
common comorbidities demonstrate a moderate increase over
time which may reflect the ageing of the cohorts. The

Biologic cohort showed a lower rate of comorbidities initially
than the UC-population cohort, which may reflect a younger
patient group, but this increases more steeply over time which
warrants further investigation. The addition of deprivation
through linkage of outcomes data to a non-clinical dataset
allowed the confirmation of the increased prevalence of UC in
more affluent communities, which may also impact on patient
experience and what matters most to them.

Conclusions

Implementing a policy of Value-Based Health Care is a
cultural, technical and data challenge. It requires the
collection, analysis and visualisation of treatment outcomes
that matter to patients as completely as possible with linkage
to the whole care pathway. In this proof-of-concept study,
we have shown that validated person-centred outcomes could
be derived without creating an additional data burden for
patients and clinicians through data linkage of multiple sources
of routinely collected clinical and validated patient reported
outcomes (IBD-Control PROM), placing population data
science at the heart of policy implementation. However, for this
to be implemented will require large scale collection of PROMs
as part of routine practice and better use of and access to
the data in disease registries for more granular clinical data to
enable better cohort segmentation and baseline determination.
Missing data for disease extent and clinical measures of disease
control and incomplete PROM data, limited our ability to
estimate that value of biologic interventions in UC in this
study.

For PROMs to be meaningful in understanding value
in long-term conditions, they must be collected throughout
the care cycle and, at a minimum, before and after
specific interventions or treatments of interest. Collecting
and analysing them over time creates a powerful tool for
coproduction of care decisions and for the comparative value
of treatments, particularly where these are of high cost.

Standardised outcome sets that are developed with
patients and globally applicable are helpful but may include
data items that are not available or not easily mapped to
coding systems in use in a particular health system. They
can help to identify gaps in routinely collected data and data
sources that should be included in linkage. Data that allow risk
adjustment and cohort segmentation is important if outcomes
are to be compared between subsets of patients or between
clinicians, services or health systems.
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Supplementary Appendix 1: data sources for cohort identification and ICHOM-IBD generation

Name Description

ADDE Annual District Death Extract Mortality records from the Office for National Statistics (ONS) including
cause and date of death.

BIO Biologics Records of patients receiving biopharmaceutical treatments, their dates
of treatment and medicine administered and in designated outpatient
clinics in two health boards.

EDDS Emergency Department Data Set Records of attendance at Emergency Department with dates and ICD-10
clinical coding.

OPDW Out-Patient Database for Wales Out-Patient records for secondary care episodes including clinic
attendance.

PEDW Patient Episode Database for Wales In-patient records for secondary care spells and episodes, including dates,
locations and ICD-10 and OPCS clinical coding.

PROM Patient Reported Outcome Measures The IBD-control PROM questionnaire responses from patients attending
biologics clinics at one health board.

WDSD Welsh Demographic Service Dataset Residence and registration history, including linkage of Lower-layer Super
Output Area (LSOA) version 2011 to Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation
(WIMD) version 2019.

WLGP Welsh Longitudinal General Practice Primary care records with date and Read clinical coding for general
practice attendances.
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Supplementary Appendix 2: Diagnosis Read codes

Diagnosis Read_cd Code Description

0=Crohn’s disease J40.. Regional enteritis -Crohns Disease
0=Crohn’s disease J400. Regional enteritis of the small bowel
0=Crohn’s disease J4000 Regional enteritis of the duodenum
0=Crohn’s disease J4001 Regional enteritis of the jejunum
0=Crohn’s disease J4002 Crohns Disease of the terminal ileum
0=Crohn’s disease J4003 Crohns Disease of the ileum unspecified
0=Crohn’s disease J4004 Crohns Disease of the ileum NOS
0=Crohn’s disease J4005 Exacerbation of Crohns Disease of small intestine
0=Crohn’s disease J400z Crohns Disease of the small bowel NOS
0=Crohn’s disease J401. Regional enteritis of the large bowel
0=Crohn’s disease J4010 Regional enteritis of the colon
0=Crohn’s disease J4011 Regional enteritis of the rectum
0=Crohn’s disease J4012 Exacerbation of Crohns Disease of large intestine
0=Crohn’s disease J401z Crohns Disease of the large bowel NOS
0=Crohn’s disease J402. Regional ileocolitis
0=Crohn’s disease J40z. Regional enteritis NOS
0=Crohn’s disease Jyu40 [X]Other Crohns Disease
0=Crohn’s disease N0311 Arthropathy in Crohn s disease
0=Crohn’s disease N0453 Juvenile arthritis in Crohn s disease
1=Ulcerative colitis J410. Ulcerative proctocolitis
1=Ulcerative colitis J4100 Ulcerative ileocolitis
1=Ulcerative colitis J4101 Ulcerative Ulcerative Colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis J4102 Ulcerative rectosigmoiditis
1=Ulcerative colitis J4103 Ulcerative proctitis
1=Ulcerative colitis J4104 Exacerbation of Ulcerative Colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis J410z Ulcerative proctocolitisNOS
1=Ulcerative colitis J411. Ulcerative (chronic) enterocolitis
1=Ulcerative colitis J412. Ulcerative (chronic) ileocolitis
1=Ulcerative colitis J413. Ulcerative pancolitis
1=Ulcerative colitis J436. Microscopic Colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis Jyu41 [X]Other Ulcerative Colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis Jyu42 [X]Other specified noninfective gastroenteritis+colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis N0310 Arthropathy in Ulcerative Colitis
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Supplementary Appendix 2: Diagnosis ICD-10 codes

Diagnosis Read_cd Code Description

0=Crohn’s disease K500 Crohn’s disease
0=Crohn’s disease K501 Crohn’s disease
0=Crohn’s disease K508 Crohn’s disease
0=Crohn’s disease K509 Crohn’s disease
0=Crohn’s disease M074 Crohn’s disease
0=Crohn’s disease M091 Crohn’s disease
1=Ulcerative colitis K510 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis K511 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis K512 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis K513 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis K514 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis K515 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis K518 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis K519 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis K528 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis M075 Ulcerative colitis
1=Ulcerative colitis M092 Ulcerative colitis
2= Indeterminate IBD or colitis unclassified K523 other IBD

Please see the website for Supplementary Appendices 3, 4.
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